
 Kinder School   

In this class the children will improve their English skills through various types of activities and practices. We 

encourage children to use their creativity, think for themselves and express their own ideas. By using a journal, 

workbook, phonics training, and English literacy work (reading and writing) children can gain curiosity, 

confidence and love for learning while enjoying time spent with native teachers.  

*Please bring a small snack for the snack time, a drink and writing utensils, notebook, workbook and Natural English Guide book. 

*Monthly make up lessons allowed = weekly lessons attended. *Public holiday absences do not count against the monthly make-up limit. 

 ●Program Points● 
 ・Literacy 
Children express their personal opinions and ideas in words through their journal, and workbook, doing English literacy      
work (phonics, graded readers, writing). This increases their awareness of letter and sound associations and 
relationships.  

・Phonics 
To learn to read English, children must figure out the relationship between sounds and letters.  Children learn the 
sounds of the alphabet letters aiming to be able to understand a simple word by themselves.   

・Reading  
We let them read books with Native teachers so they can speak using natural English Rhythms. Through this program, 
they will learn how to pronounce English.    

・Speaking 
This is to practice conversational English such as introductions, show and tell, presenting  their journal in front of 
other people. Children feel confidence by practicing speaking, and learn excellent behavior and willingness to show 
their talents. 

・Activities and games 

Art is like a second language to grow your talents through expressing your imagination. We have seasonal topics and 

themes to develop creativity.These subjects are about predicting outcomes and observing their validity through 

experiments. These activities involve creativity and logical thinking. Through wonder and enjoyment of the process 

children become curious to learn more about these fascinating subjects. 

Class Time for Price 

Kinderschool 

( Native English 

 Teacher) 

*A support teacher will be 

added if the number of 

students increases. 

Monday    ：16:00-18:00 

Wednesday  ：16:00-18:00 

Thursday   ：15:50-17:50 

Friday       ：16:00-18:00 

Saturday    ：16:00-18:00 

 

Ages 5 ~      

3rd graders 

 

12 students 

 

 

◇ Enrollment fee   22,000yen 

◇Monthly tuition 

       18,700yen (once/week)  

         30,800yen (twice/week) 

         41,640yen (three times/week) 

Discounted Pricing on Weekday long stay program 

We offer a special rates on our English Enrichment 

spot-care program, held daily from 2:30pm 

(once a week +7,500→+5,000 円) 23,700yen 

(twice a week +15,000→+8,000円) 38,800yen 

(twice a week +15,000→+12,000 円) 53,640yen 

◇ 5,500yen  (extra lesson if requested) 

◇ Material fee         6,600yen 
 (every 6 months) 

◇  Maintenance fee     6,600yen 
 (every 6 months) 

◇Workbook fee       2,200yen 

(once /year)   

◇  Natural English CD & guide book  

 (once /year)           4,400yen 
※ Monthly tuition includes Natural English Online fee. 

 

Natural English Online is an online video lesson designed to help students acquire 

Smooth speaking skills and to learn the spoken language of native speakers, 

consisting of more than 130 different videos each month. It includes 

conversational words and phrase practice, theme study, art, phonics、 

grammar, stories, and mini tests. Natural English Online is used in 

our lessons, and is available for you to practice English at home on your 

PC or smartphone. 

 
 

Rivercity English School Kachidoki１-8-1 Kachidoki View Tower 
                                       TEL: 03-6204-2106 

 

 

 



 


